
M E L A N Y     T O U J A S



Singing was hard for her because she has discovered in the conservatory when she was 13 that she

had stretch marks on her vocal cords and that it was keeping her away from using her head voice.

Things to a speech therapist she uses her voice without any danger and decided to use this handicap

as her vocal identity and strength. 

 

She obtained her high school degree and then chose to attend professional formation and

masterclass, she starts learning dance for the first time of her life and works more and more on the

voice.

In 2020 she’s been selected to represent her country as an author, composer, dancer and model in

Los Angeles. Because of the covid crisis the championships has been reported to July 2022 but a

virtual edition already allowed her to win a silver medal for her original song “Upside Down”.

 

She’ll fly away for the World Championships of Performing arts in July 2022. 

 

Melany has participate to different singing contest and the results are always positive. In this work,

like in a lot of others talent doesn’t exist without that’s why after two years of hard work, sacrifices

and determination Melany decide to surround herself with the best people like : Oscar Sisto, Mau

(choreographer and judge in “ALL TOGETHER NOW FRANCE” ), and also Christophe Pinna

 

BIOGRAPHY



Music has always been an integral part of her life, the first time she felt the urge

to make it was in 2001 during the first season of the Star Académy, Mélany was

then 3 years and her dream already was to participate!

 

“This show made me understand that music is a need more than a passion.

Especially Grégory Lemarchal, who is probably the one who taught me the most

about investment and the love to provide in this profession.” 

 

Her greatest inspiration, the one that probably guided her most in her human and

artistic evolution will remain Michael Jackson, she is easily influenced by this

artist, but beyond the Artist what inspires her in Michael Jackson  is his

perfectionism, his stage performances which were often vocally much more

intense than the studio versions. 

 

Melany seems to be inspired by everything that is true, she thinks that there is

as much truth and inspiration to absorb in Chopin’s "spring waltz", as in John

Lennon’s "it’s so hard" or Biggie’s "ready to die".

MUSICAL   INSPIRATIONS



SEEN   IN  :



LISTEN TO THE DEMOS 

The album G.A.I.A has been imagined during the lockdown, accompanied by a concept of Unique

performance in the World. 

Astronomy is the science of the stars and the creation of life, Melany chose to honor life through 11

songs, each honoring an element that is the result of astronomy and the cause of life.
 

Album G.A.I.A
Growing Attention on the Impact of Astronomy

MOON

SUN

OCEAN

ROCK

(Links are private and need to be shared to be read ) 

https://youtu.be/n_Vqz2O2eWU
https://youtu.be/TyBFqjDQ4jw
https://youtu.be/pF1cjzM6FY8
https://youtu.be/XN8v9WG3xac


My purpose is to bring

together peoples of

the world through my

music,  

the second is to help

my planet through My

Art

 



presse.melanytoujas@outlook.fr 

https://www.facebook.com/melanytoujas/
https://www.instagram.com/toujasmelany/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCJ_V-55np8eOyJV4gcv8gFw
https://open.spotify.com/artist/1V5fEdQEcJO5SIqyRR9PXl?si=28nx5V-6T5-5xXV_4wTy5g&nd=1
https://www.deezer.com/fr/album/99565622
https://music.apple.com/us/artist/melany-toujas/id1467369928
https://fr.linkedin.com/in/melany-toujas-58ab7b195

